EATTLESHP DELAWARE LAUNCHED 'MID SCENES OF SPLENDOR

THOUSANDS SHOUT THEIR ENTHUSIASM

Sponsor honored Volunteer Vicks are lauded for their service.

MAGNIFICENT OVA-'

Women's suffrage movement is celebrated with a grand reception.

NEW GALLA COPPER HULL.

New ship's hull is unveiled, bringing attention to its design and construction.

SPONSOR HONOR GUEST BANQUET

Dinner at Hotel Warwick follows launching of mighty vessel.

VIRGINIA GREETS DELAWARE

Governor, President, and others responded to calls to happy Venetian.

The race was on July 4th to complete the 70-foot armament, but the ship was ready for launching yesterday.

WASHINGTON

President with toast responded to the Governor's words.

WASHINGTON

Today in the presence of the Governor, President, and several dignitaries, the Delaware was launched.

The crowd was wild with enthusiasm, as they cheered the new ship.

The Delaware, a new battleship, was launched yesterday in the presence of the Governor, President, and several dignitaries.

The event was celebrated with a grand reception, attended by thousands.

The ship was built at the New York shipyard and is expected to be completed soon.
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